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News from the Acting Principal

Calendar of Events

By Jan Smith

WELCOME BACK!
Welcome back to Term Three! I hope everyone has had a great break and have
kept cosy in this frosty weather. It has been super catching up with students
this week and hearing about their holiday fun. Many trips to the movies, the
park and lots of snuggling down on the chilly days.
We warmly welcome Mr. Ben Collins to Senior 1. Ben has quickly established a
great rapport with his students and is looking forward to an exciting term
ahead….camp, production, Interschool Sport and lots of great learning
experiences.
PRODUCTION
Term Three is always exciting at Chelsea Primary! Secret planning has already
begun for our production, ‘Hey Hey it’s Chelsea’. An exciting and fun filled
night of singing, dancing and entertainment!
Save the date-Thursday September 13th. Matinee and evening shows will be
available. More information regarding ticketing, costumes and photos will be
sent out over the next few weeks.
SCIENCE
Our inquiry focus this term is ‘Discovery’…..an exploration into the wonderful
world of Science. Teachers have planned some great activities and experiments
relating to Science. Our Science Week and Science Night will provide an
opportunity for students to share their learning with their families.
SCHOOL REVIEW
Yesterday, we began our School Review.
Our appointed reviewer worked with staff
our SEIL, principal mentors and students, to
plan our teaching and learning programs for
the next four years. The preparation for the
review has given us an opportunity to
celebrate our successes and plan future
directions based on data analysis and feedback. It was fantastic listening to
student groups sharing their reflections on their learning and their vision for
our school.

July
19th
F1 and J1 parent teacher
interviews
30th-1st August
Senior school camp
August
8th August
Notification of secondary
school placement for 2019
Yr. 3-6 Science Dome Incursion
13th
Science week starts
Open Night 6 -7pm
14th
School Council
16th
Senior school Scienceworks
excursion
20th
Book Week Author Visit
24th
School disco
31st
Father’s and Special Friends
breakfast
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Purpose of a review
The purpose is to provide:
• an independent, objective, consistent and reliable view of the school’s performance
• a rigorous process to complement the school’s self-evaluation
• specific feedback on the school’s progress and achievements against the goals and targets of its previous four year
School Strategic Plan (SSP)
• a detailed discussion and analysis about issues that may be affecting the performance of the school, to drive school
improvement and inform the school’s next Strategic Plan
We will keep our community of our progress through the review process.
HAPPY EMOJI DAY!
What fun our Bunjil students has this week in Art! To celebrate ‘Emoji Day’ on Tuesday, created
their very own unique and personalised Emojis. What great fun!
Looking forward to a fabulous term!

Compass news

If you have an issue logging in, you will need to delete the Compass app and reinstall the app. You must have the
latest operating system on your mobile for this to work. Compass has made updates over the school holidays and
users need to reinstall the updated Compass app to resolve this.

If you have issue with your login password, you will need to contact the school office for your account password to
be reset.

If you received notification that your session have expired, you will need to remove the account off the Compass app
and add your account again. This occurs when you have not logged into your account for 90 days.
To fix this you need to enter the app, hold down on your account for a few seconds, a pop up to remove the account
will appear, select to remove your account and then add your account again.

To receive notifications from the school,


for primary families with two parents/carers - each parent/carer must use the same username, password and
need to enter a current email address and/or mobile phone number.



for separated families, each parent/carer have separate username, password and need to enter a current email
address and/or mobile phone number.

We understand your frustrations and we have lodged the issues with Compass. We are working with Compass to
rectify the situations. We appreciate your understanding and patience.
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MEDIA LEADERS
2 weeks have gone by in a flash and now Chelsea Primary is back with yet another vibrant term, where our student’s
mind is being fertilised with our latest inquiry subject, “DISCOVERY”! Throughout this term, we will be learning about
Mother Nature’s phenomena, from astronomy to zoology, which will certainly excite the brilliant brains of this community.
Coming up for the Senior students is an excursion to Patterson River Secondary College to watch their
interpretation of the classic love story ‘Beauty and the Beast’, as written by Gabrielle-Suzanne Barbot de Villeneuve.
I hope you’re ready to exercise your brain cells because it is the Weekly Quiz:
1.
Who said: “The hardest choices require the strongest wills.”?
2.
What is DNA?
3.
Who wrote Deltora Quest?
And here are the answers to last term’s questions:
1.
Who said “All that glitters is not gold.” William Shakespeare
2.
What is the formula of gravity? F = (GM times m)/r2
3.
Who is the actor for The Amazing Spiderman? Andrew Garfield

FROM THE SPORTS DESK
VICTORIAN STATE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
Congratulations to Noa Souroop who competed in the Victorian State School Cross Country Championship and came
4th! Noa will now go on to represent Victoria in National Cross Country Championship in Queensland. Well done Noa,
we are so proud of you.

INTERSHOOL SPORT CHELSEA V CORNISH (A)
Chelsea will be playing Cornish College on Friday 20th July. The games start at 9.30 and run for approximately one hour.
Parents and friends are welcome to come to Cornish College to cheer on our teams.
RUGBY PROGRAM
This tem we have been successful in receiving a $2,500 Sporting Schools Grant. This money will pay for a 3 week Rugby
Program for the students from Foundation to Year 6.
Dates are as follows:
Tuesday 07/08, 14/08, 21/08 – Foundation and Year 5/6
Thursday 09/08, 16/08, 23/08 – Year 1/2 and Year 3/4
YOGA
On Thursday 2nd August the students in Year 3/4 and 5/6 will be participating in a Yoga class. Watch this space…
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It’s a life-changing course
designed and delivered by men

Kingston Family Support Service together with
Better Men Australia are joining to bring a new
Pit Stop Parenting Program for Men to Kingston.
Pit Stop was created by men for men, to get a better
handle on what Fathers can do to help rise happy and
healthy children. Program would provide fathers with:








for every father
who wants to see his family
firing on all cylinders

Who said children don’t
come with an
instruction
manual?

Strategies how to develop Healthy Parenting Style
Improve family Communication and closeness
How to steering children through stressful stages
How to discipline children
Provide evidences why Dads matter to children
Balancing life, Work and Family
Motivate Dads to be committed, confident,
capable and caring

Pit Stop has something for every Dad no matter how old
are children. Program has been designed for
executive Dads, separated Dads, solo Dads, teenage
Dads, step Dads, grand Dads, first time Dads, Dads of
infants, young children, primary schoolers, high
schoolers or Dads of particular cultures.

Brought to you by City of Kingston Family Support Service in partnership with Better Men Australia

NEXT COURSE STARTS OCT/NOV 2018

Kingston Family Support Service will bring the
new Strengthening and Raising Healthy
Families program at Westall Community Hub.
The purpose of the program is to provide parents
with support and education in raising healthy
children and families through the use of mutual
respect, knowledge development of ages and
stages of child development, the utilisation of
positive strategies and boundaries to yield better
outcomes in child behaviour (through the use of
positive discipline techniques), emotional and social
development and mental health.
The program would be structured to train and
educate parents on positive parenting, increase
community resources awareness and utilisation of
services.
The program will provide parents with information
that will empower them to understand the need for
positive parenting and assist with raising healthy
families.
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Liquid Gold Mobile Café are at our school every Friday from 8am serving a delicious range of hot
beverages to help you kick-start your day.
10% of the profit will go back to the school so you can support our school whilst enjoying a brew!
COFFEE

HOT CHOCOLATE

TEA

CHAI (vanilla or cinnamon)

$4.00 small

$3.50 small

$3.00 small

$3.50 small

$4.50 medium

$4.00 medium

$3.50 medium

$4.00 medium

$5.50 large

$4.50 large

$4.00 large

$4.50 large

Soy, almond and lactose-free milk available on request

HOT LUNCH ORDER REMINDER
Orders must be submitted by 9:30am on Monday
mornings for lunch delivered on Wednesdays.
PLEASE ENSURE ENVELOPE IS SEALED TO AVOID
LOOSE COINS FALLING OUT
Steak pie $4.00
Vegetarian pastie $4.00
Sausage roll $3.00
Meat and vegetable pastie $4.00
Tomato sauce 20c
The school receives 50c for
every order.

SUBWAY LUNCH ORDER REMINDER
Envelopes are available at the office.
Orders must be returned to the office no later than
Wednesday morning.

Please ensure that your child’s name, class and
selections are clearly printed on the envelopes.
Please insert the correct amount of cash and seal
the envelope. No change will be given.
If the order is not legible or the money is incorrect,
your child will miss out.

The DET does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the DET.

